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  rogression Of A Parrot Head
   - Getting To Know Your Secretary

The year was 1986.  I was coming home tired and 
exhausted from the national swim championships in 
Cleveland, Ohio.  I had my continuous loop portable 
tape player at my side.  My earphones were in but I 
had the same tape that I have been listening to all 
week long.  My roommate handed me over a tape 
and said “listen to this one”.   I fell asleep after two 
songs but the tape kept looping over and over.  I woke 
up when we arrived back in Erie and needed more of this music.  I had 
to hear more.  Thus the beginning of my Jimmy Buffett lifestyle was born.

That following summer I was ready to head off to my first Jimmy Buffett concert.  One of my frat 
brothers and me headed to Cuyahoga Falls to watch Jimmy at the Blossom.  The weather was great and so 
was my first tailgate.  To the lawn seats I go.  I tried to sing to as many songs as possible but was pretty 
limited to “songs you know and love by heart”.  I had to have every t-shirt sold (tough on a college budget).  
Beer was still “sort of” cheap.  I had no idea that this was the beginning of my journey to almost 75 
concerts in the years to come.
   
I went from going to a concert a year to multiples a year, each year picking up more to go to the concerts 
and many phriends along the way.  I moved to two other cities and still found my way to the concerts.  
During all those concerts I have encountered going to shows with ex girlfriends, (losing the car while 
fighting after the show), phriends that have passed out (and missed the show) and phriends that have 
walked into the venue only to, for some strange reason, turn around and walk out (causing them to not be 
let back in and miss the show), the yearly pilgrimage to Key West for the meeting of the minds, and even 
losing my phamily because I couldn’t find them after a trip to the bathroom.   I have even gone to a show 
only to have to drive home four hours because of work at 6 a.m.  
  
During all of those early shows I was left to wonder what was next to do.  How could I expand all of this 
craziness I got myself into?  The answer was clear.  It was time to form a parrot head club in my area.  I 
sent out the emails, got the application and started the process.  We had meetings of four or five and no 
place to call our home.  Eventfully we had a nice group of 50 in Buffalo where not a sole knew anything 
except for “Margaritaville”.  
  
Once again I was wondering what was next to do?  The answer was simple, How about becoming a regional 
communicator for many parrot head clubs.  I was part of the initial group of RC’s and after a couple of 
years again asked what was next to do.  I ran for national office and although lost in a very close election I 
am proud to say that I lost to the man still in the position I ran for, Bob Heffelfinger.  Eventually work got 
busy and I stepped down from the national arena to focus on just The Western New York Parrot Head Club, 
not realizing that 10 years later I would decide to run and get elected to the national secretary position.  

As the years went by in our local club, we have grown to over 225 members and are in the top 25 of all 
clubs in the world.  We do so much good and I have met so many people not only here in Buffalo but all 
over the parrot head nation.  I take pride in my position that my phellow parrot heads have elected me to 
and enjoy the work that we do for the good of our communities.  We are the best people to meet and we
                                                  make the best phriends, and to that I end with the cherished memories
                                                   of the past twenty seven years and a thank you to you all.  
                                                  
                                                      Oh, and just in case you are all wondering about those phriends   
                                                      that missed the concerts, yes, I did go to the concert.
                                                        
 
                                                          Phins,
                                                          David Cohen
                                                           - Secretary, Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc.

  rom the Hammock
of the President

   

   It’s been quite some time since we’ve gotten the newsletter out and we promise that this will not happen 
anymore.  We have made a deadline for each quarter for our newsletter and your board will stick to that 
schedule to get you all the latest and greatest news of the happenings with the Western New York Parrot 
Head Club.  Of course as usual, all are welcome to submit anything they feel others in the club will enjoy.
   As I write this we have just finished our most successful chillin yet, raising $11,000 for The Western New 
York Make-A-Wish Foundation.  We have also once again showed the UNYTS organization what we are all 
about. We just missed breaking our record of blood donors, but our numbers were great.  We have officially 
become a partnered sponsor with UNYTS because of the generous pholks in our club.  
   Our new phlocking home is a great success with plenty of room for everyone and great food and drink 
specials.  If you haven’t attended a phlocking recently, stop on by and see what we are up to.  We meet 
every third Thursday at Santora’s across from the Easter Hills Mall.  We will move the phlockings in the 
summer to outdoor venues with Gimme Buffett playing at each of the venues.  
   With the summer getting close, the concerts are slowly trickling out as we all get ready for our yearly 
trip to Pittsburgh as well as any other show we may decide to go to.  We have beer pouring, the moondance, 
the tour de cure, and a house party to name of few things coming up in the summer as well.  
   The Western New York Parrot Head Club never ceases to amaze me with not only the amount of things 
we do for the Western New York Community but the quality of pholks we have in this club.  As I say every 
year, I am so proud to be a part of this club and I truly believe we have the best club in the parrot head 
nation.
   From what started as five people huddled around a table in 1997, our club continues to grow as we are 
over 240 members and rank in the top 20 in the parrot head nation.  This month we have turned 15 years 
old and we have rose over $85,000 for charities in Western New York as well as had a very active social 
calendar for all of us to enjoy.
   Yes, what a great year we are in for.  We have so much to look forward to in 2012 and we hope to see each 
and every one of you at an event or two.  Western New York truly knows how to party with a purpose as 
well as mix in the social events to blend the best of both 
into one phenomenal club.   This is your club and you 
get out of it what you put into it.

 - David Cohen

   lub Founded - 1997
# of Members 247 and counting

President : David Cohen
 - volcanodavid@roadrunner.com
Vice President : Bob Schiele
Secretary : Kim Bissett
Treasurer : Audra Kroll

Board of Directors :
Dr. Dave Walborn Gary Lampka
Ray Jaskowiak Karen Heigl
Rae Ann Swan Annie Gross

http://www.wnyphc.com/ and on 



  hillin’ # 7 – Another Success
   It was 7:00 on March 24 and the doors were open. I had started to play 

the first couple of songs and I could see from the stage that this was 

going to be great again as the Leonard Post VFW was swelling up with 

people early. Both old acquaintances and everyday friends were hugging 

each other with the anticipation of a fun night ahead.   

   Months earlier, there were planning and board meetings and the drive for donations had already been in full gear. 

Earlier in the day, many volunteers had gathered 

in the morning to convert this VFW hall into a tropical island. I still remember when we had our first “Chillin’ In 

the Caribbean” party at the Dry Dock in Elma NY. We had stuffed 70 people into a somewhat small tavern. I could 

not have envisioned that 7 years later we would be selling well over 300 tickets. 

   At 8:00, I had the pleasure of introducing Gimmie Buffett. This was a return appearance from last year and they 

did not disappoint. All night long, they had parrot heads and their friends dancing the night away. Again, we had a 

great selection of donated Chinese, silent, and live auction items as well as the 50/50 split club and the card 

raffles. Mr. & Mrs. Catering had again provided delicious edible pleasures. The bar drinks were flowing with a good 

selection of cold beer and drinks. 

   Each year, we learn a little bit more with the hope of making it a better event. Through the years, our donations 

have gone to a number of great charitable organizations. This year, we were proud to partner up again with the 

“Make A Wish Foundation”. Because of that great night, the WNYPHC will be donating $11,000 to Make A Wish.  As 

the Event Coordinator, I could not have been more proud of my Board of Directors and Officers, all of the 

volunteers and committee people, and the organizations, businesses, and individuals who donated items.  But most 

of all, on behalf of the club, I want to thank everyone that bought a ticket and spent their hard earned money 

participating in making this night a great success.  You folks know how to “Party with a Purpose”

  - By Bob Schiele

   First and foremost, once again thanks to all that donated, purchased a ticket, volunteered, cooked desserts, 

chaired on the event, or spent a few dollars at the event.  With all of our efforts we will be donating a check for 

$11,000 at our May phlocking to the Western New York Make-A-Wish Foundation.  This year not only did we get to 

sponsor one wish but we are also the co sponsor of a second wish.  Thanks again to all.  In the past 15 years 

(formerly the bowl-a-thon) this event has raised over $67,000 for Western New York Charities.

  - David Cohen

    Ever wonder where all of those great prizes for Chillin’ come from?  It all starts the day after the date of the 

event is decided.  Computer keys get clicking, letters get written, and phones hopefully ring!  With every trip to the 

store, or even time out for dinner, a letter is given to the manager or phone number is written down.  Every 

commercial on TV or drive down the street brings another company’s name, phone number or website written 

down.  Wonderful phellow Parrotheads take letters and get donations, send e-mails with information for “leads”, 

and bring beautiful baskets they have made.  

   Getting closer to the event, there are sleepless nights hoping there is SOMETHING for the auctions, panic and 

frustration that promised donations don’t arrive on time, multiple phone calls not returned, and dead end leads.  

   Fed Ex, UPS and US Mail deliveries are so frequent, neighbors think I have a QVC or eBay addiction, and opening 

up the boxes to see what’s inside makes it feel like Christmas!  With each box that arrives, my family room 

quickly becomes Chillin’ Central!  Parrotheads continue to be awesome and visit businesses throughout WNY to get 

donations, volunteer to pick up items, and take time off work to put baskets together.  

   The day of the event, an army of helpers set up the baskets and donations.  Looking at the tables of auction 

items, I feel such a sense of pride and gratitude to be part of such a generous group of pholks.  A huge THANK YOU 

to each and every one of you who helped make this year’s auction great!  Where do all those great prizes come 

from?  From the generous hearts of Parrotheads, phriends and phamily.  Phins Way Up!

  - Annie Gross



  pcoming Events
  pril •   ay •  une

       pril
Don't forget our monthly phlocking on April 19th.  We turn 15 years old this year and in 
commemoration of this, the board will be buying the entire club (or those that show to the 
phlocking) pizza and wings.  Santora's will be adding a few appetizer platters as well to 
congratulate us.  There still will be all the great specials that we have and you can still 
order off the menu.  All the fun starts around 6ish and this truly should be our biggest 
phlocking yet.  Santora's will be blocking off the bar as well with the anticipation of the 
larger group.  Don't miss out on this great night.  Say hello to some old phriends and make 
some new ones.
 
The River cleanup will be on Saturday the 21st of April at 9 a.m.  Please let Gary know - 
glampka@saday.com - if you will be coming.  Food will be provided by the city after were 
done.  This event also gives you the opportunity to get another raffle ticket into the end of 
the year draw for the Adirondack chair.  The more events you attend, the more tickets you 
get in the jug.
 
If you are planning on playing poker on the 22nd of April, please pay your fee, $55, at the 
phlocking.  Early payment will get you $1000 extra in chips.  If you don't pay before the 
event, no worries, you can pay $60 at the door and get your extra $1000.  Your first drink and 
food at the half way point are paid with your entry.  If you don't play poker and just want to 
hang out and drink some cheap drinks, there are plenty of pholks just planning on coming.  
Maybe you can play some "go fish" or "crazy eights" or just start your own friendly game up.  
It's only going to be $5 for those that are not playing to get the same deal as the players (first 
drink and food).  Contact Alan if you are planning on playing - acygnet46@yahoo.com

   

    ay
Don't forget our monthly phlocking on May 17th.  There still will be all the great specials 
that we have and you can still order off the menu.  All the fun starts around 6ish and this 
truly should be our biggest phlocking yet.  Santora's will be blocking off the bar as well with 
the anticipation of the larger group.  Don't miss out on this great night.  Say hello to some 
old phriends and make some new ones.

   

  une
We are picking up more and more riders for the tour de cure.  Come join us as we are 
shooting for 20 riders and a $5000 total in pledges.  As I am writing this we have moved into 
FIRST PLACE for clubs and organizations and were still 56 days away from the event.  Great 
job to those that have already started and signed up.  You can ride for as little as 6 miles or 
as much as 100.  We have a great party afterwards both onsite and back at David's house.  
Sign up today at the tour de cure web site, look for the team wny parrotheads, enter this code 
(FOOLS10!) and register for only $15.

Don't forget our monthly phlocking on June 21st.  This will be at the outdoor bar/patio at 
the Ramada on North French.  This is usually our largest phlocking due to Pittsburgh 
concert ticket handout. While nothing is set in stone. be prepared to attend this great 
meating in preparation for the big show.   All the fun starts around 6ish.  Don't miss out on 
this great night.  Say hello to some old phriends and make some new ones. 
 
For those of us going to Pittsburgh, hotel info will be coming out very soon.  We have 
decided that we are just going to relax by the pool and enjoy the evening while getting ready 
for the big show on the 28th.   Speaking of concerts, if you hear of any shows being 
announced and think you may want to go to that show, you have about three days to let me 
know that you want a ticket for that show.  Keeping checking the Margaritaville website for 
released dates. 
 
On Tuesday July 17th the club will be treated, with no cost for entry, to a house party 
featuring the music of Jim Hoehn.  Jim plays at MOTM and has been in the trop rock scene 
as far back as I can remember.  Watch for details of the event but mark your calendars now.  
He will either play from 6-9 or 7-10 at David's house.
 
The next board meeting is going to be at Stockmans Tavern & Grove in East Amherst.  This 
tavern shows all of the Jimmy Buffett spirit with tiki bars and everything.  All are welcome 
to watch your board in action and enjoy the bar.   The meeting is the second Wednesday of 
May (the 9th) at 7 pm. 
 
Details will be out soon for our outdoor phlockings (July, & August) as well as beer pouring.

  iver Clean-Up
It’s once again time for our semi-annual River Clean-Up. The WNYPHC is joining forces with Buffalo 
Niagara RIVERKEEPER (www.bnriverkeeper.org) for their Spring Clean-Up of the waterways in Western New 
York. This event brings out thousands of volunteers who dedicate their time & efforts to insure that we 
have a source of clean water. 
This year’s spring event will be held on Saturday April 21 from 9:00 a.m. – noon. As in the past, we will be 
cleaning Niawanda Park in Tonawanda. BN RIVERKEEPER invites everyone to a free picnic after the 
clean-up @ the American Legion Post, 533 Amherst St in Buffalo (next to Wegman’s). There will be lunch 
and door prize giveaways from the Buffalo Sabres Green Team and other businesses.
If you would like to volunteer, please contact Gary Lampka (G1) @ glampka@verizon.net or call 633-2005. 
Gloves, garbage bags, etc are provided for by BN RIVERKEEPER. 
Volunteers are asked to meet @ 8:45 so the waiver forms & other paperwork can be filled out. We will meet 
in the parking lot that is directly across from Mississippi Mudd’s (corner of Niagara St & Koehler in 
Tonawanda. Please dress accordingly. Since we will be right next to the water you can expect the air 
temperature to be a few degrees cooler than expected. The clean-up happens rain or shine.
See you there!
 - Gary Lampka

  he 7th Annual WNY Parrot Head Club Christmas party was held on Sunday January 29th 2012 at 
American Legion Hall in N.Tonwanda, NY. A big THANKS goes out our committee, Patty Herbst and David 
Cohen. 

As always this is a fun event, and gives us a chance to phlock together after the Holidays. A lot of great 
food was provided by the members as they brought a dish to pass, hope you enjoyed the brownies…. 
Cheap beverage prices from the bar, put all in the holiday spirit. Again this year we did a Secret Santa, and 
if you brought a gift, you received a gift. How is it 2 years in a row David’s number was drawn first to pick 
from the gifts?. 

Ray Wood joined this year’s event as our entertainment.
Ray does a great job and interacts with the crowd very
well…A “Real Man of Genius” mister Hawaiian
shirt wearing guy. Patty and I provided some
Reindeer games and gave away a couple of $50.00
NOCO gift cards to the winners. We also set up a
video screen and shared some pictures from the 2011
MOTM in Key West. 

About 60 members and guest were in attendance
for a great afternoon of fun and phlocking.
Be sure and plan to attend next years event,
for this will be the first that the meeting
attendance prize will be given!! 

 - Brent Powley
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  lease email Brian if you have anything, from an experience with the club
or a puzzle you think we might enjoy.
You may even possibly have a picture or two worthy of sharing.

Email Brian at - mac_1@verizon.net

  ROWING OLDER... BUT NOT UP
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ALL OF THE MEMBERS CELEBRATING ANOTHER TRIP AROUND THE SUN. 

If your name is not included it means I do not have your birthdate. Please send it to:
Rae Anne Swan
acygnet@roadrunner.com  or let me know at one of our great phlockings.

   hat has become a great tradition for The Western New York Parrot 
Head Club, has blossomed into a top 10 team.  Our members will be 
starting their training for the charity bike ride this April (all are 
welcome).  The event benefits Diabetes and has various courses of miles 
you can choose to ride.  We are hoping for 20 riders and $5000 in pledges.  
This great event features a party after the race onsite and another back at 
David's house.  Western New York Parrot Heads currently have just about 
$800 in pledges and sit in first place for all clubs and organizations.  If you 
are interested in riding with the team

Please contact Dr. Dave at Dvwalb@aol.com

 ooking for something social to do in the summer?

You know how Buffalonians like their ethnic festivals……
WALDFEST – “festival in the woods”   Sunday, JULY 15th     ….noon ‘til dusk
 
It is the largest german festival held in WNY. It is held in the woods at
SPRINGARDEN Park in Elma. It features traditional german food, music and
Dancing……think Octoberfest in July. Thousands of people will be in 
attendance.
 
The Parrothead connection…… You can reserve your own table and space( 
with your own keg of german beer ). There is a long waiting list for people trying 
to get table reservations, but Dennis Stoiber and I have them. We had almost 20 
parrotheads show up last year. In fact Dennis and his family have been to every 
Waldfest (35). Just mention if anyone is interested they can ask Dennis or I for 
more info. The website for more info on the WALDFEST is  www.springarden.com
 
 - Ray Jaskowiak

 immy Trivia
Answers are on the next page

1. One of Jimmy's early 1970's releases is titled A1A. What is "A1A"?
a.His favorite brand of steak sauce
b.The beach-access highway designation along Florida's Atlantic coast
c. The highway designation for the main artery that connects all the Florida Keys to the mainland
d. A nautical heading for due south.

2. On the album cover for Somewhere Over China on which continent are Jimmy's feet firmly planted?
  a.China, Duh 
  b. Europe(one Eastern one foot Western)
  c. North America
  d. South America
  e. Africa

3. What was the color, year. make and model of "Gods own Truck"?
  a. A light green '59 Ford pickup
  b. An aquamarine '53 Chevy pickup
  c. A green '74 Ford Bronco
  d. An aqua '57 chevy pickup

fyi: These were taken from 
The Jimmy Buffett Trivia Book
Thomas Ryan.



   oondance Cat – scheduled
One of the great traditions of the WNYPHC is our annual outing on The 
Moondance Cat. We are scheduled to sail on the chartered catamaran on 
Tuesday July 24 for the 8:15 pm sailing. Hopefully, we will see the sunset 
again this year while relaxing on Lake Erie.  The cost is $25 pp and will 
include open bar. You can contact Bob Schiele (bschiele54@aol.com) to 
reserve you spot. 

  nswers: 

1 - B Although a few may have picked c. The main artery that connects the Florida Keys to the mainland 
is Highway 1. A1A runs for the entire lenghth of Floridas eastern coast, until it end abruptly in Miami. 
This beach access road reappears on a short run of the highway along the southeastern coast of Key 
West(that is where the album photos were taken).As an interesting aside, Florida's highway department was 
less than pleased with the outcome of such recognition, when over-zealous fans began swiping the signs 
with such regularity that they could no longer afford to keep installing new replacements. Nevertheless, in 
1981, Florida Governor Bob Graham bestowed Jimmy with an "A1A" plaque as a token of thanks for 
promoting Florida's tourism (much to Jimmy's chagrin).

2 - E Dispite the album title, Africa is the continent Jimmy is hovering over.

3 -  B  Even back then it was an old sucker. Through the rust and spray paint, you could barely make out 
the name of the previous owner that was lettered on the driver's side door- Monroe County Glass and 
Mirror.

       BLOOD DRIVE

On Monday February 20 many incredibly generous souls of the WNYPHC 
came out to UNYTS at the Eastern Hills Mall and volunteered a pint of their 
blood, today’s “gift of life”.  We had 25 present which tied our record from 
February 2011.  Thank you to all from UNYTS, the Club and the many who 
will receive your very personal donation.

Our next Drive is tentatively scheduled for Columbus Day, Monday October 8.

It  has been suggested to me that possibly a Saturday would be a better choice for those who do not get the 
minor holidays such as Presidents and Columbus Day off.  This could be done.  What do you all think?  I 
am more than interested in hearing if this would encourage more of you to come.

Please contact me with your thoughts, plus or minus, at Margaret0906@verizon.net, 716-912-9618 or just 
come up to me at a function over the next couple of months.

And lastly, my pitch:  I wanted to come up with something clever, something eye catching to grab this 
readership and persuade those of you on the fence to come and donate.  A photo of a child with Leukemia 
who desperately needs whole blood or platelets to remain strong against his or her disease?  A description 
of an accident victim who needs blood to stay alive?  A lifesaving operation?  If you or someone you love 
falls into one or more of these categories you will be grateful for each and every donation that keeps you 
or your loved one safe.  Why wouldn’t you at least try to do that for someone else?

Search you heart and come to the next Blood Drive.  How lucky we all are that this life saving mechanism 
is available to those that need it.  The Club gets credit whether you are able to give or not and of course 
donating with UYNTS keeps your donation right here in Western New York.  The next person to need it 
could be a member of your family.

We will look for you.
 - Meg Lampka


